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Keep Your Money in circulation at home
■ »,

Buy Local Made

BOOTS & SHOES.
We make the "Rambler” for Men.

The Victoria lor Women. |
V’ '

The Duchess for Women.
The Rover for Boys.
The Recroit for Boys.
The Princess for Girls. 
The Cindrella for Girls.

i _.k*

Ask for onr own make.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LlOYD,

Proprietor 
Editor

TUESDAY, September 8, 1914.

Situation Hopeful.
So far, we have good reason to feel 

satisfied with the progrès^ of the war. 
At sea we have proved incontestably 
supreme, and our great lines on every 
ocean are open, and British com
merce is pursuing its course steadily, 
while that of pur enemies has been 
destroyed. On* land, in spite of the 
many retreats and heavy losses, the 
campaign is more successful, to judge 
by the information available, than was 
expected. The success of the German 
campaign was based by themselves on 
speed. It was on the claim that sav
ing of time was an overwhelming ne
cessity to them that they based their 
decision to strike at France through 
Belgium, éven though they disgusted 
America with their violation of inter
national honour, paralyzed their com
merce-and fleet, and brought Britain 
and Belgium in the field against them. 
So much were they willing to sacri
fice in order to gain time. Their tac
tics were to strike the French forces 
an overwhelming blow, cripple tier 
and then turn their forces eastwards 
and by means of their great military 
and other railways throw the force 
that had smashed France on Russian 
armies before they were brought up 
In full strength and overwhelm them.

We are now on the eve of the for
tieth day since Germany declared war 
against Russia and France, and 
France is not yet crippled. In spite 
of the severe losses our allied army 
in France is still Intact, but it is felt 
that Germany is now concentrating 
for a supreme effort along the line 
between the Straits ef Dover and Ver
dun and Nancy. Every eye is turned 
to the neighborhood of Verdun.

In the eastern theatres of war, Rus
sia has had nearly six weeks to mobo- 

■ lize. Austria has been practically 
crippled. She has been forced to 
weaken her forces in Servia and suf
fer disaster there. In addition to this 
she has been so severely crippled in 
Galicia that she cannot aid Germany. 
Russians too are pressing Germany in 
the east and every day will force on 
her the necessity of putting more and 
more troops to the east Unless she 
can strike a crippling blow in France 
immediately, her campaign for time 
will have failed completely, and she 
will have to fight a campaign she nev
er contemplated.

The news to-day confirms the hope 
that she will fail in her crippling tac
tics, and it may be that her offensive 
tactics are very nearly spent.

Patriotic Fond.

LATEST
1P.M.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TURKEY IN DOUBT.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch to the Times from Con

stantinople commenting on the condi
tions there says although there is 
still a large section of Influential 
Turks clamoring for itftervention in 
the present European war, the situa
tion seems to be Improving owing to 
the precarious situation and the un
willingness of the reservists to take 
part in any except a defensive war. 
The total number of German officers 
now in Turkey is estimated at 600. All 
British merchantmen in the Black Sea 
have been ordered home.
BALKAN SITUATION IMPROVED.

LONDON, Ta-day.
An Athens despatch to the Times 

states the Russian victories over Aus
tria appeared to have cleared the air 
somewhat in the Balkans, although 
the danger of complications cannot 
be said to have entirely passed. The 
Popular Press believes the Russian 
victories assures the neutrality of 
Turkey and Bulgaria.

PARIS PLEASED.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch to Reuters from Paris, 
reviewing the situation in that quar
ter says according to official state
ments the allies had advanced about 
ten miles up to noon Monday. This 
latest news from the front has pro
duced an excellent impression in 
Paris. Unofficial news brought back 
by soldiers returning from the front is 
even more encouraging than the offi
cial statements, and peoplè here are 
convinced that things could not be go
ing better for the success of the 
French arms.

LONDON, To-day.
Large numbers of German troops 

continue to pass Liege on their way 
back to Germany, says an Antwerp 
despatch.
LANDSTBUM USING OLD RIFLES.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch to the Daily Mail from 

Royterdam reports that it is stated on 
good authority that supplies of Ger
man arms are now exhausted. Rifles 
carried by the Landstrum of the last 
reserves are said to be of old type. 
It is also stated there is insufficient 
ammunition. -

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir, — Kindly acknowledge 

through the columns1 of your paper 
the following subscriptions towards 
the Patriotic Fund:—
Amount already acknowl-'

edged...................... . .. $33,362 30
Nfld. British Society, per 

W. H. Hynes (1st contri
bution) .......... 60 00

Hon. James Angel (let con
tribution) .......................

J. & T. .. 5

Your» very truly,
JOHN S. MUNN, 

Hon. freas. fin. Committee.

Lady Fitzroy (at home) Writ
ing—Do you know, Percy, this 
is the most charming paper I 
have ever written on. I bought

m

STEAM. TRAWLER BLOWN UP.
LONDON, To-dâÿ.

Another Grmsby steam trawler, the 
Revige, was blown up bv a mine. The 
skipper and two engineers are , in
jured but the rest of the crew were 
saved.

BY KUS-ÀUSTRIANS '•STAGGERED 
SIANS.

LONDON, To-day.
A correspondent to the Chronicle; at 

Petregrad* describing General RAazi- 
ky’a brilliant feat at Lemberg says ne 
hurried his men to the attack by 
marches so rapid that the men slept 
only three hours each night and fre
quently transport trains were left be
hind. Blow after blow he deliver
ed, now to North now to South, that 
staggered Austrians and the final 

$33,432 Op battle lasting a week drove them to
headlong fight 'Russians are now 
able to concentrate their attention on 
the first Austrian army whose task it 
has been to break the Russian line be
tween Lublin and Khelm. Rarely has 
an army been in a more critical posi-

General Pau 
V ictorious atPrecy
British War Bureau has no In
formation of It. British said 
to Have Annihilated Imperial 
Guard under Crown Prince.

11 A. M.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
A Boulogne despatch to the Even

ing News says a telegram has been 
received from General Pau announc
ing a victory by the allied forces at 
Prêcÿ Sur Oise. The Imperial Guard 
under Crown Prince Frederick William 
is reported to have been annihilated 
by the British forces which opposed 
them. The Boulogne despatch to the 
Evening News says a telegram has 
been received from General Pau an
nouncing a victory by the allied forces 
under Field Marshal French and Gen
eral Damane at Precy Sur Oise about 
25 miles North of Paris. The allies 
were drawn across the northern line 
with the centre at Precy. The Eng
lish troops were on the left, the 
French on the right. The fornjer had 
in front of them the Imeprial Guard, 
under the German Crown Price Fred
erick William. On both wings it is 
reported the allies were successful. 
The Germans left were held back by 
the French and retired to the North. 
The Imperial Guard who were order
ed to surrender were annihilated by 
the British. It Is reported the Crown 
Price was captured. The British of
ficial Bureau has received no con
firmation of the above message. The 
news, contained in a French official 
communication that the Germans had 
fallen back before a vigorous advance 
by allied troops on the line from Nan- 
teull Lenardouin to Verdume, indicat
ed that the Anglo-French forces have 
got on the flank of the German right 
wing which passed by Paris on the 
North and was marching Eastward to 
join with the Crown Price’s army 
coming South. It has been suggested 
by military experts that General Von 
Kluck’s movement to the Southeast 
was taken as a matter of precauion. 
Before a movement by the allies from 
the coast, the Germans had started 
retiring. Unofficial advice from Ber
lin also have indicated that a battle of 
tremendous importance is being 
fought in the territory described.

600 GERMANS CAPTURED.
BREST, Via Paris, To-day. 

Six hundred Germans has been cap- 
ured on board the Dutch steamer 
Tambora, among them were 33 offi
cers and doctors.

GERMANS GIVING AWAY IN
NORTH WEST.

LONDON, To-day.
The Official Bureau says General 

Joffre’s plans are being steadily car
ried out. The allied forces are acting 
on the offensive and have been suc
cessful in checking and forcing back 
In a Northwesterly direction the Ger
man forces opposed to them.

FRENCH HARRASSING ENEMY.
PARIS, To-Day.

In the fighting which is going on to
day to the East and Northwest of 
Paris the German forces have back
ed toward the Capital, the French 
troops are harrassing their march. 
From time to time the Germans turn 
and engage the French at their back. 
French shells fall continually on the 
German rear.

12.30 P.M.
CAPTAIN SAVED.

LONDON, To-day.
It is learned on reliable authority 

that the captain and fifty of the crew 
of tbfe British Cruiser - Pathfinder 
which was sunk by a mine in the 
North Sea have been saved.

RELATIONS STRAINED.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch from Bordeaux says 
much attention is being paid here to 
the possible inclusion of Italy and 
Spain in the number of countries at 
war. The strained relations be
tween Italy and her former allies has 
been greatly aggravated in the past 
three days. While in spirit it is said 
public opinion is becoming most In
sistent for a declaration in support 
of Britain and France.

GERMANS LEFT 3,000 DEÀD
LONDON, To-day.

A Reuter despatch from Antwerp 
confirms the earlier despatches of a 
German repulse on Friday at Capelde 
Aubois, and says they left three thou
sand dead on the field, many Ger
mans, the despatch adds, proceeded 
back to Brussels.

GERMANS INCITING MOHAMME- 
DENS.

LONDON, To-day.
The correspondent of Reuter at 

Rome, says a despatch has been re
ceived there from Naples saying 
steamers arriving from Egypt report 
German Emmissaries are inciting Mo- 
ammedans against England saying 
that Germany is everywhere victori-

TROOPS LEAVING SOUTHAMPTON.
NEW YORK, To-day.

, Transports leave Southampton al
most every four days laden with 
troops for France, according to re
ports of passengers aboard the Min
netonka which reached New York 
from London. Returning transports 
are bringing wounded from French 
battlefields for distribution among 
English hospitals.

GERMAN AND BOER IN SOUTH 
AFRICA.

LONDON, To-day.
The Germans in South East Africa 

where there are thirty thousand Ger
man troops have been storing guns 
and ammunition for some time- and 
preparing for military action. This 
has been made known to the British. 
It is said the Germans believe that the 
Boers would aid them. Although the 
Germans proceeded with great sec
recy, the British officials have been 
fully informed concerning their ac
tions, and know the number of arms 
in their possession and their military 
dispositions. With a populace of 
British territory on two sides of Ger
man Southwest Africa with adequate 
military forces at hand, Brtain is said 
f> be well prepared for the stypptÿm. 
It is generally believed that she will 
soon seek and take control of all Ger
man territory in Africa. It is said 
here that the Boer farmers living in 
Southwest Africa are all loyal to Kng 
George.

COLONEL GORDON MISSING.
LONDON, To-day.

Colonel Gordon, of the Gordon 
Highlanders, who won the Victoria 
Cross in South Africa, was among the 
officers reported missing in France.

GERMANS MARCHING ON GHENT.
• LONDON, To-day.

A despatch to Reuters from Ostend, 
says violent fighting, lasting five 
hours, has taken place between Melle 
and Quatrecht near Ghent, between 
Belgian volunteers and a superior 
corps of Germans. After a determin
ed resistance the Belgians retreated 
in good order. The Germans occu
pied Melle and are marching on 
Ghent.

GERMANS DRIVEN BACK IN 
GREAT BATTLE.

LONDON, To-day.
Once mere ti)e Germans and the 

allied French and British armies have 
grappled in a great battle which has 
been fought with only two brief in
termissions since August 23. The 
tide has turned for a time at least and 
according to an official bulletin from 
Paris, the Germans on Sunday even
ing were compelled to make a re
treat The battle line stretched in a 
rough crescent east of Paris from 
Naneuil, Lehardouin to Verdun. The 
front was more than 100 miles long 
with the French on the outer edge of 
the crescent and the Germans occu
pied interior lines. It was a general 
action. The British troops were in 
action with the French. A brief and 
indefinite announcement of it has 
kindled high hopes in Great Britain 
that the German steam roller has 
struck an impassable barrier.

r Come up to DEVINE’S on the 
Corner of Water and 

Adelaide Streets.
BIG TEN DAYS SALE

AH Goods Marked Down. 
Great finie to BUY Men's Shirts,

Owalls, Caps, Etc,

^4

ON THE FIRING LINE
You will find Ross Riffles always to the Front.

Shooting Coats. 
Cartridge Belts.

ROSS, $33.00, $45.00, $55.00. Gun Cases.
» Game Bags, etc.

MUZZLE LOADING GUNS.
BREECH LOADING GUNS.

WINCHESTER RIFLES.
REVOLVERS.

re-loading sets.
CLEANING SETS.

BRASS SHELLS.
;r eLC- PRIMERS, ETC. ____ _
All Sports men should enquire about our 26 Gr. BALLIS- 

TITE CARTRIDGES.

Headquar
ters for
Winchester
and
Kynoch 
Cartridges, 
12 Gauge. 
Black and 
Smokeless 
Powder, etc.

Largest Stock of Hardware in the City. | AYRE & SONS, Ltd.
-------- n

Are you aware
that coupons mean premiums ? 
If you’re smoking “ Gems ” of 
course you’re saving Coupons. 
If you’re not smoking, are you 
collecting Cigarette Coupons ? 
If not, why not?—

Valuable Premiums
for coupons only.
*&mper/à/&>fciccoÇ?.

r

Ideal Warmth and Comfort I
FOR YOURjBOY OF 2 to 6 YEARS OLD,

in a

Knitted Wool Suit !
from

$1.70 to $2.50 each,
In Brown, Red, Navy 9 Saxe,

&T

A. & S. RODGER’S

CASH’S ■
Tobacco Store.
In connection with our well known 

tobacco business we have recently in
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain
and during ------------ ... -
Arctic Soda 
the pure 
a deltcic

Try a

!\e Dew tailored MUS are 
the very height of severity.

Monkey fur is used in evening 
gowns. So is sheared muskrat.

Many of the smartest suits are fash
ioned of blaèk panne plush.

cut seams give an air of nov-
eome of new coatsjfcisafeSti:

Per S. S. “ Stéphane.”
Grape Fruit, Water Melons,

. Bananas, Celery, Tomatoes, 
New Potatoes, Cauliflower, 

Cucumbers, Turnips,
New York Chicken & Turkeys, 

New York Corned Beef.

STOTT.
CURES Ptf*

Spec!


